Municipality Skënderaj/Srbica

have rested till now.
Sources: statement of H.M, HLC-36616; Al
banian Couple Killed by Serb Forces Several
Months Ago, Buried over Weekend, newsletter,
KIC, 02.12.1998, HLC-30758.

Salih (Azem) Kajtazi

(born 5/05/1933, Albanian from Klinë e Me
sme/Srednja Klina, Skënderaj/Srbica municipa
lity, worker, five children)

Salih worked at the Budućnost roof tile fac
tory in Skënderaj/Srbica. He lived with his
family in Klinë e Mesme/Srednja Klina.
When Serb forces approached this village
on 20 July 1998, Salih, his daughter-in-law
and grandchildren fled to their friend’s in
Prekaz i Epërm/Gornje Prekaze. Two days
later [26 July 1998], Salih went to Klinë e
Mesme/Srednja Klina to feed the cattle.
On the way back, near the Srbica River, Serb
forces spotted him and opened fire on him,
wounding him in the stomach and legs. Sa
lih managed to get to his house and hide in
the basement. His sons Jahir and Bahtir fo
und him there in the evening and transpor
ted him on a horse cart to the KLA field ho
spital in Likoc/Likovac, where he died three
hours later. His family buried him later that
evening in Prekaz i Epërm/Gornje Prekaze.
Two months later [2 September 1998], they
transferred his body to the New Cemetery
in Klinë e Poshtme/Donja Klina.
Sources: statement of T.K, HLC-17324; Serb
Forces Embark on Large-Scale Attack in Dreni
ca, newsletter, KIC, 27.07.1998, HLC-29378.

Habib (Avdullah) Suhogërlla

(born 18/12/1953, Albanian from Çubrel/Ču
brelj, Skënderaj/Srbica municipality, fruit ven
dor, three children)

Habib was living with his wife Xhejlane,
who was pregnant at the time, their chil
dren and Habib’s parents Avdullah and
Shemsije. He provided for his family by selling fruit at the green market. When Serb
forces attacked their neighbourhood, Ha
bib moved his family to his sister Hyrije’s
house in Mitrovicë/Kosovska Mitrovica on
28 July 1998, while he and his father hid
in a forest near Çubrel/Čubrelj. Later that

day, Avdullah went to the village to feed
the cattle. Habib, worried about his father,
followed after him, and waited outside
the cowshed [Çubrel/Čubrelj]. Avdullah
was in the cowshed when he heard several
shots being fired. Before long, two soldiers
appeared in the cowshed and led Avdullah
out. After searching the house and taking
some items, the soldiers took Avdullah to
the Buliqi neighbourhood and released
him. Habib was nowhere to be found. Av
dullah went home every day from a forest
and waited, but Habib did not appear. Ha
bib’s fate remained unknown until 6 Febru
ary 1999, when two cousins of his found
his body at the periphery of the village at
the spot called Perroi i Qubrelit/Čubreljski
potok (Qubrel Creek) and identified him by
his identity card. Habib was buried on 10
February 1999 in the village cemetery.
Sources: statement of Xh.N, HLC-15406; state
ment of E.D, HLC-18986.

Kadri (Kadri) Pajaziti

(born 1920, Albanian from Çubrel/Čubrelj,
Skënderaj/Srbica municipality, farmer, eight
children)

Some time in July 1998 Serb forces statio
ned themselves in the village of Runik/Rud
nik. Kadri’s family left Çubrel/Čubrelj and
moved in with some relatives in Tushilë/
Tušilje for safety, whereas Kadri and his
son Emin stayed behind. During the dayti
me they hid in the wood, returning home
in the evening to sleep. On Tuesday, 28 July
1998, Serb forces entered Çubrel/Čubrelj
from the direction of Runik/Rudnik. Emin
fled with some relatives, but Kadri stayed
behind, never to be seen again. When the
shooting stopped that evening, some villa
ge residents found Kadri’s body in front of
Osman Çollaku’s house. He had been shot
twice in the head. They carried his body to
his home, but could not bury him because
Serb forces were still in the village. When
Kadri’s son returned to the village on 7 No
vember 1998, he found their house burned
and demolished, and his father’s mortal
remains inside it. He buried his father the
following day in a field near the house. Af
ter the war, on 25 June 2000, the Pajazitis
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